Parenchymal oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (pOPCs) are considered the principal cell type responsible for oligodendrogenesis and remyelinaton in demyelinating diseases. Recent studies have demonstrated that neural precursor cells (NPCs) from the adult subventricular zone (SVZ) can also generate new oligodendrocytes after demyelination. However, the relative contribution of NPCs versus pOPCs to remyelination is unknown. We used in vivo genetic fate mapping to assess the behavior of each progenitor type within the corpus callosi (CCs) of mice subjected to cuprizone-induced demyelination. Nestin-CreER T2 and Pdgfra-CreER T2 transgenic mice were crossed with fluorescent Cre reporter strains to map the fate of NPCs and pOPCs respectively. In cuprizone-challenged mice, substantial numbers of NPCs migrated into the demyelinated CC and contributed to oligodendrogenesis. This capacity was most prominent in rostral regions adjacent to the SVZ where NPC-derived oligodendrocytes significantly outnumbered those generated from pOPCs. Sixty-two percent of all nodes of Ranvier in this region were flanked by at least one paranode generated from an NPC-derived oligodendrocyte. Remarkably, g-ratios (ratio of the axon diameter to the diameter of the axon plus myelin sheath) of myelinated axons in regions subject to significant NPC-derived remyelination were equivalent to those of unchallenged controls, and immunoelectron microscopy revealed that NPC-derived myelin was significantly thicker than that generated by pOPCs, regardless of axonal caliber. We also demonstrate that a reduced efficiency of remyelination in the caudal CC was associated with long-term impairment in the maturation of oligodendrogenic NPCs but only transient delay in pOPC differentiation. Collectively, our data define a major distinct role for NPCs in remyelination, identifying them as a key target for enhancing myelin repair in demyelinating diseases.
Introduction
The ensheathment of axons with myelin membranes by oligodendrocytes is critical for the normal function of many neurons in the CNS. Oligodendrocytes facilitate saltatory conduction and provide metabolic and trophic support to the axons they ensheath (Nave, 2010; Lee et al., 2012; Oluich et al., 2012) . The degenerative loss of myelin, known as demyelination, which occurs as a consequence of oligodendrocyte death in diseases such as multiple sclerosis (MS), impairs axonal function and renders neurons vulnerable to permanent injury (Dutta and Trapp, 2011) . Restoration of axonal function and rescue from irreversible damage can be mediated via remyelination of denuded axons through the de novo synthesis of myelin from newly generated oligodendrocytes (Irvine and Blakemore, 2008) .
Genetic fate-mapping studies have demonstrated that parenchymal oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (pOPCs), defined by the expression of PDGFR␣ and NG2 proteoglycan, generate new oligodendrocytes that contribute to remyelination following demyelinating insults Zawadzka et al., 2010) . Recent studies suggest that a distinct population of neural precursor cells (NPCs) resident within the adult subventricular zone (SVZ) of the lateral ventricles could represent an alternate source of progenitors for remyelination (Huang et al., 2011) . In the quiescent state, SVZ-derived NPCs are responsible for the generation of neuroblasts that migrate to the olfactory bulbs, where they differentiate into inhibitory interneurons (Lois and Alvarez- Buylla, 1994; Gage, 2000) . In contrast, upregulated production of oligodendrocytes from NPCs has been reported in experimental models where focal demyelination occurs adjacent to the SVZ and in postmortem tissue obtained from MS patients (NaitOumesmar et al., 1999; Petratos et al., 2004; Menn et al., 2006) . Thus, NPCs could provide an alternative endogenous source of myelinating oligodendrocytes (Huang et al., 2011) .
Although previous studies have demonstrated that SVZderived NPCs exhibit the capacity to migrate into demyelinating lesions and differentiate into oligodendrocytes, the extent to which NPCs, as opposed to pOPCs, contribute to remyelination remains uncertain. We have performed independent CreER-loxP fate mapping of NPCs and pOPCs to directly assess the relative contribution of these distinct precursor populations to oligodendrogenesis and remyelination after cuprizone-induced demyelination of the corpus callosum (CC). We provide definitive evidence that demyelination induces the migration of large numbers of NPCs into the CC, where they adopt a predominantly oligodendroglial fate and contribute substantially to remyelination. NPC-derived oligodendrocytes are the principal source of new oligodendrocytes in regions of the rostral CC adjacent to the SVZ, and they become more broadly distributed throughout the remyelinated CC in a complementary pattern to that of pOPCderived oligodendrocytes, thereby restoring normal oligodendrocyte density throughout the parenchyma of the CC. We also identify a reduced efficiency of NPC-mediated remyelination in the caudal CC due to a long-term impairment in the maturation of oligodendrogenic NPCs in this segment. Finally, we reveal that g-ratios (ratio of the axon diameter to the diameter of the axon plus myelin sheath) of axons myelinated by NPC-derived oligodendrocytes are significantly lower than those myelinated by pOPCs, regardless of axon caliber. Collectively, our data demonstrate that NPCs are a major source of morphologically distinct oligodendrocytes that participate in remyelination of the corpus callosum, a process that could be targeted to improve myelin repair.
Materials and Methods

Animal cohorts. Nestin-CreER
T2 line 5-1 transgenic mice (Imayoshi et al., 2006) expressing a CreER T2 fusion protein under the control of the rat nestin gene promoter and second intronic enhancer were crossed to one of two reporter mouse lines, Rosa26-eYFP (Srinivas et al., 2001) and mTmG (Muzumdar et al., 2007) , to produce Nestin-CreER T2 line 5-1: Rosa26-eYFP transgenic mice (denoted Nestin:YFP) and Nestin-CreER T2 line 5-1:mTmG transgenic mice (denoted Nestin:mTmG), respectively. Pdgfra-CreER T2 :Rosa26-eYFP mice (denoted Pdgfra:YFP) have been previously described (Rivers et al., 2008) , and we also generated PdgfraCreER T2 :mTmG transgenic mice (denoted Pdgfra:mTmG). All experimental mice were maintained on a pure C57BL/6 background. Both males and females were used in the study. Animal experiments were performed in accordance with the National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines and were approved by the animal ethics committee of The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health (Parkville, VIC, Australia).
Tamoxifen induction. Recombination was induced by oral gavage of tamoxifen (TAM; catalog #T5648, Sigma) delivered at a dose of 0.3 g/kg/d for 4 consecutive days. Tamoxifen was prepared at 40 mg/ml in corn oil (catalog #C8267, Sigma). Vehicle controls received corn oil without tamoxifen.
Induction of demyelination using cuprizone. Cuprizone administration commenced 7 d after the final tamoxifen or oil gavage. Animals were housed under standard laboratory conditions with food and water ad libitum. Mice were fed with 0.2% cuprizone (w/w; bis-cyclohexanoneoxaldihydrazone; catalog #C9012, Sigma) in dry powdered chow. Transgenic and wild-type C57BL/6 mice were assessed after ingesting cuprizone diet for a period of 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, or 4 consecutive weeks (n ϭ 4 -6/group). Additional cohorts were administered cuprizone for 6 weeks then returned to a normal diet for a period of either 6 or 14 weeks of recovery; control mice were fed normal powdered food (n ϭ 4 -6/group).
Tissue processing and immunohistochemistry. Mice were deeply anesthetized with 100 mg/kg sodium pentobarbitone and then perfused transcardially with PBS, followed by 4% PFA/PBS. Brains were removed and post-fixed in 4% PFA/PBS for 2 h on ice, transferred to PBS overnight, cryopreserved in 20% sucrose/PBS overnight, followed by embedding in Tissue-Tek OCT compound (Sakura FineTek). The brains were stored at Ϫ80°C until sectioned. Sections of 10 m thickness were obtained in the coronal and sagittal planes using a Leica cryostat, collected onto Superfrost Plus slides (Menzel Glaser), and air dried for 1 h before storing at Ϫ80°C until stained. Cryosections were air dried, then blocked with PBS containing 0.3% Triton X-100, 10% normal donkey serum, and 10% BlokHen (Aves Labs) for 1 h at room temperature (RT). The sections were then incubated with primary antibodies at RT overnight, followed by 1 h incubation at RT with secondary antibody. For double or multiple labeling, some primary antibodies were incubated simultaneously [Nestin/yellow fluorescent protein (YFP); CC1/PDGFR␣/YFP; Sox10/GFAP/ YFP; Sox10/doublecortin (Dcx)/YFP, Olig1/Sox10/PDGFR␣/YFP, Gpr17/ PDGFR␣/CC1/YFP, and CNPase/PDGFR␣/CC1/YFP for cell fate analysis; CNPase/SMI312/membrane-targeted green fluorescent protein (mGFP), MBP/SMI312/mGFP, CNPase/voltage-gated sodium channel type 1.6 (Na v 1.6)/mGFP, and Caspr/Na v 1.6/mGFP for analysis of myelin and node integrity]. The following primary antibodies were used: mouse anti-Nestin (1:100; Millipore), mouse anti-APC/CC1 (1:100; Calbiochem), goat anti-PDGFR␣ (1:150; R&D Systems), mouse anti-GFAP (1:200; Millipore), goat anti-Dcx (1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit anti-Gpr17 (1:400; Cayman Chemical), rabbit anti-Sox10 (1:500; Millipore), mouse anti-Olig1 (1:200; Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents), mouse anti-SMI312 (1:1000; Convance), rabbit anti-CNPase (1:200; Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-MBP (1:200; Calbiochem), rabbit anti-Na v 1.6 (1:200; Alomone Labs), mouse anti-Caspr (1: 100; NeuroMab), and chicken anti-GFP (1:2000; Aves Labs). Secondary antibodies raised in donkey and conjugated to FITC, TRITC, 7-amino-4-methylcoumarin-3-acetic acid (AMCA), or Alexa Fluor-647 were purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch or Invitrogen and used at 1:200 dilution. Sections incubated with biotinylated secondary antibody were rinsed and further incubated with streptavidin-Brilliant Violet 421 (1: 200; BioLegend) for 30 min. Slides stained without the fluorophore AMCA or Brilliant Violet 421 were also counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (1 g/ml; Invitrogen). To visualize myelin, slides were stained with either FluoroMyelin Red (1:300; Life Technologies) for 1 h, or BlackGold II (1:10; Biosensis) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sections were coverslipped with Mowiol mounting medium or Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories), and subjected to fluorescence and confocal microscopic analysis.
To identify pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes generated during the fourth week of cuprizone challenge, Pdgfra:YFP mice were administered 5Ј-ethynyl-2Ј-deoxyuridine (EdU; Life Technologies) in their drinking water (0.2 mg/ml) during the fourth week of cuprizone challenge. The water was changed every alternate day. To assess EdU incorporation in oligodendrocytes, sections were first processed for YFP and CC1 immunohistochemistry as above, followed by EdU detection using the Alexa Fluor-647 Click-iT EdU Cell Proliferation Assay kit (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Confocal microscopy and image analysis. Stained coronal and parasagittal sections were imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy (FV1000, Olympus; or LSM510-META, Zeiss), which was used to detect up to four fluorophores by laser excitation at 405, 488, 561, and 633 nm wavelengths. Sections were typically captured at a magnification of 20 -60ϫ. Tile scanning was performed for the analysis of regional distribution in the entire CC and confocal images were then imported into Photoshop (Adobe Systems) or ImageJ software (NIH) for quantification of cellular density and quantitative analysis of myelin formation and node integrity in the CC. From three to six coronal sections were examined for each animal at each of the rostral, middle, and caudal segments of the CC, between levels ϩ1.10 and Ϫ1.94 mm relative to bregma. Parasagittal sections were collected between 0.84 and 2.40 mm lateral to the midline (Paxinos and Franklin, 2008) . To assess the regional distribution of cells in the Nestin:YFP and Pdgfra:YFP mice following cuprizone-induced demyelination, cell density was quantified in the CC relative to the distance from the dorsolateral corner of SVZ. The frequency distribution of CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells in the Pdgfra:YFP mice was calculated by dividing the number of CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells within each mediolateral region by the total number of CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells within that specific segment of the CC. We used this approach because recombination within parenchymal PDGFR␣ ϩ pOPCs was not 100% efficient and varied somewhat between animals. To obtain the density of mGFPexpressing myelin rings in the rostral and caudal CC of Nestin:mTmG mice, the number of myelin rings was divided by the area analyzed. The density of paranode pairs double positive, single positive, or negative for mGFP was obtained by dividing the number of pairs by the area analyzed. For quantification of myelin intensity, images from the sections stained with Black-Gold II (or FluoroMyelin Red; data not shown) were converted to grayscale images in Adobe Photoshop, and automated measurements of myelin intensity were taken using the measurement function of ImageJ to record the mean gray value within the regions of interest. Quantitative data are reported as mean Ϯ SEM. All cell counts and analyses were performed blind to the experimental treatment.
Transmission electron microscopy. Wild-type C57BL/6 mice (n ϭ 3-4/ group) were perfused with PBS, followed by 4% PFA/0.2% glutaraldehyde/PBS. The brains were removed and placed in a stainless steel mouse brain matrix for the collection of 1-mm-thick coronal slices. These tissue slices were post-fixed immediately in modified Karnovsky fixative (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 4% PFA, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 7.3) at 4°C overnight. Then tissues were rinsed three times in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.3, and stored in the same buffer at 4°C until trimming. The CC was identified in the tissue blocks under a dissecting microscope, and segments of the CC were trimmed to regions of interest in the midline and the region adjacent to the SVZ for each of the rostral and caudal coronal slices. These blocks were then post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols followed by two changes of acetone and embedded in the low-viscosity resin of Spurr (1969) . Semi-thin (1 m) sections were cut in the sagittal orientation with a Leica EM UC7 ultramicrotome and stained with toluidine blue. The CC in the semi-thin sections was identified, and ultrathin (Ϸ90 nm) sections of this region of interest were collected and contrasted with lead citrate and aqueous uranyl acetate and mounted on copper mesh grids. Sections were examined in a JEOL 1011 transmission electron microscope, and images were captured with a MegaView III CCD cooled camera operated with iTEM AnalySIS software (Olympus Soft Imaging Systems GmbH). Images were imported into ImageJ to analyze the density of myelinated and unmyelinated axons (10 images per animal, n ϭ 3-4 animals/group). G-ratios (axon diameter/diameter of the axon plus myelin sheath) were calculated using two images per animal at 6 weeks of recovery (n ϭ 3-4/group).
Immunoelectron microscopy. The protocol for immunolabeling the brain sections, amplification of the fluorescent signal, gold labeling, and subsequent silver enhancement of the gold were performed according to Ellis et al. (2009) . Briefly, TAM/cuprizone-challenged Nestin:mTmG and Pdgfra:mTmG mice at 6 weeks of recovery after cuprizone withdrawal were transcardially perfused with 4% PFA (EM grade)/0.1% glutaraldehyde in PBS. The brains were post-fixed in 4% PFA/0.1% glutaraldehyde in HEPES-buffered saline (HBS) for 1 h on ice then in 4% PFA in HBS at 4°C overnight. Coronal sections (150 m thick) were cut with a Vibratome (VT1000P, Leica Microsystems GmbH) and stored in 2.3 M sucrose in 0.1 M Sorensen's phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, at 4°C until processed. Free-floating sections were permeabilized, and nonspecific binding sites were blocked with HBS plus 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.05% Triton X-100 (Roche Diagnostics). Optimally titrated chicken anti-GFP antibody (GFP-1020, Aves Labs) was added at a final concentration of 5 g/ml in a diluent of HBS plus 1% BSA and 0.005% Triton X-100, and incubated at 4°C overnight. Following washing in PBS plus 0.05% BSA, sections were incubated with biotinylated goat anti-chicken IgY antibody (Vector Laboratories) at a concentration of 7.5 g/ml for 30 min. Signal amplification was performed using fluorescein tyramide amplification (PerkinElmer Life Sciences) for 6 min. FITC was labeled with a mouse anti-FITC antibody conjugated to ultra small gold (Aurion) for 2 h, and sections were post-fixed in 2% PFA/2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. Gold was silver enhanced with R-GENT SE-EM (Aurion) for 60 min. Following extensive washing in distilled water, the sections were fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, 1.5% potassium ferrocyanide in distilled water, dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols, rinsed in acetone, and embedded in the resin of Spurr (1969) . Before polymerization of the resin, the brain slices were trimmed with a doubleedged razor blade to the areas of interest. Ultrathin sections were cut with a Leica EM UC7 ultramicrotome, and contrasted with lead citrate and aqueous uranyl acetate before mounting on copper grids for TEM. As a negative control, brain sections from TAM/cuprizone Nestin-CreER T2 line 5-1 single transgenic mice, which were devoid of GFP, were labeled following the above protocol. G-ratio analysis of gold-labeled myelin sheaths was performed as described above.
Statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software. Statistical significance was determined using unpaired Student's t test, one-way ANOVA, or two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc multiple-comparison tests. Statistical significance was defined as p Ͻ 0.05.
Results
The NPC lineage in Nestin:YFP mice expresses YFP after tamoxifen administration To map the fate of NPCs and their progeny in the adult CNS, we crossed Nestin-CreER T2 line 5-1 transgenic mice (Imayoshi et al., 2006) with the Rosa26-eYFP reporter strain (Srinivas et al., 2001) to generate double-heterozygous Nestin:YFP mice (Fig. 1A ). In agreement with previous studies (Imayoshi et al., 2008) , virtually all nestin-positive NPCs in the SVZ of Nestin:YFP mice expressed YFP 7 d following tamoxifen gavage, whereas oil-gavaged mice rarely expressed YFP (Fig. 1B) . Additionally, in TAM-gavaged Nestin:YFP mice, no YFP ϩ cells in the adult SVZ coexpressed PDGFR␣, nor did any of the sparse YFP ϩ cells that were occasionally observed within the area of the corpus callosum adjacent to the SVZ. These data indicate that the Nestin-CreER T2 transgene enables specific labeling of NPCs and ependymal cells lining the lateral ventricles but does not label the pOPC lineage (Fig. 1C) .
We applied this genetic labeling approach to track the migration of NPCs in mice subsequently challenged with the copper chelator cuprizone, an agent that induces stereotyped demyelination of the CC (Matsushima and Morell, 2001) . Starting 7 d after tamoxifen gavage, Nestin:YFP mice were fed cuprizonesupplemented chow for up to 6 weeks (TAM/cuprizone challenge) followed by 6 or 14 weeks of recovery on normal chow (Fig. 1D) . TAM/cuprizone mice assessed 6 weeks after cuprizone withdrawal exhibited robust YFP expression throughout the SVZ (Fig. 1E ). Comparable YFP labeling was observed in the SVZ of TAM/control Nestin:YFP mice assessed at an equivalent time after tamoxifen gavage. Oil-gavaged mice on either the cuprizone or control diet for 6 weeks rarely expressed YFP in the SVZ when assessed after an additional 6 weeks on normal chow (Fig. 1E) . These data confirm the utility of Nestin:YFP mice to specifically and permanently label adult NPCs and their progeny for longterm assessment of cell fate in the cuprizone model of CNS demyelination.
Substantial numbers of NPCs are recruited into the demyelinated CC
Previous studies have established that demyelination peaks after 4 to 5 weeks of a 6 week cuprizone challenge and that remyelination is largely complete within an additional 6 weeks of recovery on a normal diet (Morell et al., 1998; Matsushima and Morell, 2001; Gudi et al., 2009) . Consistent with these reports, histological analysis of brain sections from cuprizone-challenged wildtype mice stained with Black-Gold II revealed a progressive decline in myelin staining in rostral and caudal segments of the CC, both at the midline and in the region adjacent to the SVZ (Fig. 2 A, B) . Black-Gold II intensity was markedly reduced by 3.5 weeks of cuprizone challenge, and similar results were obtained using the histochemical stain FluoroMyelin Red (data not shown). The gradual decrease in myelin intensity was also similarly detected in Nestin:YFP mice at 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge (data not shown). To further validate the loss of myelin in the CC adjacent to the SVZ, we performed an ultrastructural analysis of the rostral segment of the corpus callosum in the region adjacent to the SVZ. Compared with unchallenged controls, mice challenged with cuprizone for 3.5 weeks exhibited a 56.1 Ϯ 15.0% reduction in the density of myelinated axons in this rostral segment (Fig. 2C ,D, stacked histogram). These data demonstrate that by 3.5 weeks of cuprizone challenge, there is already significant demyelination throughout the corpus callosum, including the rostral segment adjacent to the SVZ.
To establish the extent to which NPCs contribute to oligodendrogenesis during remyelination of the CC, TAM-gavaged Nestin:YFP mice were challenged with cuprizone for 6 weeks then were assessed an additional 6 weeks after cuprizone withdrawal (Fig. 3A) . Compared with TAM/control Nestin:YFP mice, TAM/cuprizone mice had a 23-fold increase in the density of YFP ϩ cells in the CC, which is indicative of substantial recruitment of NPCs to this region (Fig.  3B ). Oil/control and Oil/cuprizone mice exhibited negligible tamoxifen-independent recombination, resulting in rare YFP ϩ cells in the CC and germinal niches (Fig. 3B) .
We next assessed the lineage identity of YFP ϩ cells in the CC of TAM/cuprizone Nestin:YFP mice at the 6 week recovery time point (Fig. 3C ). On average, 51.7 Ϯ 4.3% of YFP ϩ cells coexpressed the oligodendroglial marker Sox10, but not GFAP, whereas 34.8 Ϯ 2.4% of YFP ϩ cells were GFAP ϩ . Fewer than 3% of YFP ϩ cells coexpressed Sox10 and GFAP (Fig. 3D ). On the other hand, only 9% of YFP ϩ cells expressed Dcx, none of which coexpressed Sox10. Importantly, the percentage of YFP ϩ cells that contributed to each of these lineages did not differ according to their position in the rostrocaudal axis of the CC (Fig. 3D ).
The density of NPC-derived oligodendroglia and their differentiation state vary along the rostrocaudal axis of the remyelinating CC NPC-derived oligodendroglia, defined as Sox10 ϩ GFAP Ϫ YFP ϩ cells, and hereafter denoted as Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cells, were distributed in a distinctly nonuniform pattern along the rostrocaudal axis of the CC of TAM/cuprizone Nestin:YFP mice examined 6 weeks after cuprizone withdrawal. Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cell density was highest in the most rostral and caudal segments of the CC, and lowest in middle segments between bregma positions 0.0 and Ϫ1.0 (Fig. 4A , dashed blue line). To establish whether this U-shaped distribution also defined the segmental densities of oligodendroglial subpopulations, we labeled sections with antibodies against YFP, PDGFR␣, and CC1 to identify NPC-derived oligodendrocyte progenitor cells and NPC-derived mature oligodendrocytes, respectively (Fig. 4B ). With each successive caudal increment beyond bregma position Ϫ1.0, NPC-derived mature oligodendrocytes (CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells) accounted for progressively lower proportions of the total Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cell population (Fig. 4A ). In contrast, CC1
ϩ YFP ϩ cells in rostral and middle segments represented most of the Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ population.
The incomplete maturation of NPC-derived oligodendroglia in the caudal segment was confirmed by profiling the expression of immature oligodendroglial markers. Compared with the rostral CC, the caudal segment contained a higher density of immature oligodendroglia identified as CC1 Ϫ CNPase ϩ YFP ϩ cells (Fig.  4C , arrowhead, F, stacked histograms). The difference was also evident when expressing the abundance of CC1
Ϫ CNPase ϩ YFP ϩ cells as a percentage of Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cell density (caudal, 29.8 Ϯ 5.4%; rostral, 4.1 Ϯ 0.9%; two-tailed t test, p Ͻ 0.01). Consistent with these data, the caudal CC contained a higher density of Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cells with nuclear Olig1 protein localization (Fig. 4D , white arrowhead, F, stacked histograms), confirming the existence of a pool of NPC-derived premyelinating oligodendroglia (Arnett et al., 2004; Niu et al., 2012) . The percentage of Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cells that exhibited nuclear rather than cytoplasmic Olig1 expression was 49.0 Ϯ 3.5% in the caudal CC, but just 5.7 Ϯ 0.6% in the rostral CC (two-tailed t test, p Ͻ 0.0001). Similar densities of PDGFR␣ Ϫ Gpr17 ϩ cells and PDGFR␣ ϩ Gpr17 ϩ cells in rostral and caudal segments of the CC confirmed that NPC-derived CC1 Ϫ oligodendroglia in the caudal CC were stalled at a premyelinating stage (Fig. 4G, stacked histograms) . Collectively, these data reveal that within 6 weeks of cuprizone withdrawal, NPCderived oligodendroglia contribute substantially to the regeneration of oligodendrocytes, particularly in the rostral CC. High densities of NPC-derived oligodendroglia at a premyelinating stage were restricted to the caudal CC, suggesting that differentiation of NPC-derived oligodendroglia occurs more slowly and/or with reduced efficiency in the caudal CC compared with the rostral CC.
NPCs exhibit limited migratory potential within the CC
We next examined the regional distribution of oligodendrocytes along the mediolateral axis of the CC in each of the rostral, middle, and caudal segments. First, we confirmed at the 6 week recovery time point that the total density of CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes, regardless of lineage identity, did not differ significantly between TAM/cuprizone and TAM/control Nestin:YFP mice in the rostral, middle, or caudal segments (Fig. 5A) . Next, we subdivided the CC into 150 m regions both medial (negative) and lateral (positive) to the dorsolateral corner of the SVZ to assess regional densities of NPC-derived oligodendrocytes (Fig. 5B) . In TAM/cuprizone Nestin:YFP mice, NPCderived oligodendrocytes (CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells) represented a high percentage of the total (YFP ϩ plus YFP Ϫ ) CC1 ϩ cell population within each segment of the CC (rostral, 51.1 Ϯ 12.7%; middle, 28.5 Ϯ 7.3%; caudal, 14.7 Ϯ 1.9%). The density of NPC-derived oligodendrocytes was highest adjacent to the dorsolateral corner of the SVZ, particularly in the rostral CC, and lower in regions both medial and lateral to the SVZ (Fig. 5B) . Remarkably, in the rostral segment adjacent to the SVZ, which we defined as an 1800 m region spanning 900 m both medial and lateral to the dorsolateral corner of the SVZ, NPC-derived oligodendrocytes accounted for 63.8 Ϯ 7.9% of the total CC1 ϩ cell population. In contrast, YFP Ϫ oligodendrocytes were distributed at low density adjacent to the SVZ, but at high densities in the midline and lateral regions of the CC (Fig. 5B ). These data imply that there exists an inverse relationship between NPC-derived and pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes to account for the relatively consistent total density of oligodendrocytes throughout the remyelinating CC.
To directly assess pOPC fate during the course of remyelination, we generated double-transgenic mice carrying both the Pdgfra-CreER T2 (Rivers et al., 2008) and Rosa26-eYFP alleles (denoted Pdgfra: YFP). Pdgfra:YFP mice were challenged with TAM/cuprizone or TAM/control and assessed 6 weeks after cuprizone withdrawal. We found higher densities of YFP ϩ oligodendrocytes in the medial and lateral regions of the CC of TAM/cuprizone Pdgfra:YFP mice than adjacent to the SVZ, both rostrally and caudally ( Fig. 5C-F ) . In contrast, in TAM/control Pdgfra: YFP mice assessed at an equivalent time point, CC1
ϩ YFP ϩ cells were found to be more evenly distributed between the medial and lateral regions of the CC (Fig. 5E) , which is indicative of a basal level of myelin remodeling in the quiescent state, as has recently been reported (Young et al., 2013) . Within the medial region of the caudal CC in TAM/cuprizone-challenged Pdgfra:YFP mice, the absolute number of YFP ϩ pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes exceeded those generated in TAM/control mice, whereas the difference between cuprizone and control mice was less marked medially in both the rostral and middle segments.
Due to variability in the recombination efficiency among pOPCs in the Pdgfra:YFP mice, we normalized the data by first quantifying the total number of CC1
ϩ YFP ϩ cells throughout each segment of the CC in both cuprizone and control Pdgfra: YFP mice. We then determined the proportion of the total number of CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells that resided in predefined regions along the mediolateral axis of each segment in the rostrocaudal axis to generate frequency distribution plots (Fig. 5F ). Adopting this approach, we found that the proportion of pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes was lower in the region adjacent to the SVZ in the cuprizone-challenged animals compared with controls in both the rostral and middle segments. This was less apparent in the corresponding caudal segment because of the small proportion of CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells resident in this region in the control animals. Altogether, these observations demonstrated that subsequent to remyelination, there is, overall, a complementary distribution of NPC-derived and pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes along the mediolateral axis of the CC.
CC1
؉ oligodendrocytes first reappear adjacent to the SVZ and are derived from pre-existing oligodendrocytes To investigate the time course of oligodendrocyte regeneration in response to cuprizone-induced demyelination, we examined the brains of TAM/cuprizone-challenged Nestin:YFP mice after 2, 3, and 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, as well as after 6 weeks of cuprizone withdrawal. NPC-derived OPCs (nOPCs), identified as PDGFR␣ ϩ YFP ϩ cells, were recruited into the CC at different time points within each rostrocaudal segment of the CC. The earliest population of nOPCs was identified in the middle segment after 2 weeks of cuprizone challenge, which was also the time point of peak nOPC density within this segment (Fig. 6A) . nOPCs in rostral and caudal segments were not detected to any appreciable level until 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge. By 6 weeks of recovery, nOPCs declined substantially in all but the rostral segment (Fig. 6A) . Mature NPC-derived oligodendrocytes (CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells) were first observed after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, albeit at very low densities (Fig. 6B) . Large numbers of NPC-derived oligodendrocytes were evident by 6 weeks of recovery following cuprizone withdrawal, with the highest densities observed in the rostral segment, as described earlier.
Parenchymal OPCs (PDGFR␣ ϩ YFP Ϫ cells) within the CC of TAM/cuprizone Nestin:YFP mice were at their highest density after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge and returned to baseline densities by 6 weeks of recovery (Fig. 6C) . Interestingly, at the 4 week cuprizone time point, pOPC densities in each segment were lowest in regions adjacent to the SVZ, and highest in medial and lateral regions, the inverse pattern to that of NPC-derived OPCs at the same time point (Fig. 6A) . YFP Ϫ oligodendrocytes (CC1 ϩ YFP Ϫ cells) were all but absent from the CC at 2 and 3 weeks of cuprizone challenge, apart from very low densities of CC1 ϩ YFP Ϫ cells in the medial aspects of the caudal CC at 2 weeks cuprizone (Fig. 6D) . The failure to detect CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes within the CC from 2 weeks of cuprizone challenge is consistent with the rapid decline in oligodendrocyte density previously described in this model (Hesse et al., 2010) . YFP Ϫ oligodendrocytes first reappeared after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge and were at highest density adjacent to the dorsolateral corner of the SVZ (Fig. 6D) , where pOPCs were at lowest density (Fig. 6C) . The reappearance of YFP Ϫ oligodendrocytes adjacent to the SVZ at the 4 week time point in the very region where pOPCs were least abundant could potentially be explained by an earlier recruitment of pOPCs, and their subsequent differentiation into CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes between 3 and 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, which was yet to occur in medial and lateral positions. To directly examine this possibility, we traced the fate of pOPC-derived YFP ϩ cells in Pdgfra:YFP mice that were challenged with cuprizone for 4 weeks and received the thymidine analog EdU in their drinking water during the fourth week ( Fig. 7A-C) . The vast majority of CC1 ϩ cells were EdU Ϫ YFP Ϫ (Fig. 7A , white arrows, C, quantification), indicating that they do not derive from PDGFR␣ ϩ cells, nor do they derive from cells that had undergone mitosis within the previous 7 d. A small fraction of the CC1 ϩ cells were EdU ϩ YFP Ϫ (Fig. 7A , yellow arrows, C, quantification), likely reflecting the few NPC-derived CC1 ϩ cells that are first detected in TAM/cuprizone Nestin:YFP mice at this time point (Fig. 6B) . Importantly, the data reveal that very few of the CC1 ϩ cells in TAM/cuprizone Pdgfra:YFP mice observed after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge expressed YFP. Since the recombination efficiency of the YFP reporter in PDGFR␣ ϩ cells was 59.1% in this cohort, we can therefore conclude that few of the CC1 ϩ cells observed after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge could have derived from pOPCs, regardless of whether they had divided before differentiation or differentiated directly into CC1 ϩ cells without prior cell division. On this basis, we can also conclude that only a very small fraction of the CC1 (Fig. 6B) . The most parsimonious explanation is that the majority of CC1 ϩ cells that emerge after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge are preexisting postmitotic oligodendrocytes in which the CC1 antigen is either transiently downregulated and re-expressed after 4 weeks cuprizone, as described for other myelin proteins in the cuprizone model (Morell et al., 1998; Hesse et al., 2010) , or in which the CC1 epitope is transiently masked from immunohistochemical detection. These CC1 ϩ cells would not be expected to express YFP in either transgenic line since they would not have expressed the PDGFRa-CreER T2 or NestinCreER T2 transgenes at the time of tamoxifen gavage. In support of this view, the density and distribution of CC1 ϩ EdU Ϫ YFP Ϫ cells in 4 week cuprizone-challenged Pdgfra:YFP mice (Fig. 7C) was very similar to that of CC1 ϩ YFP Ϫ cells in identically challenged Nestin:YFP mice examined after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge (Fig. 6D) . Whether or not these reemergent CC1
ϩ cells had maintained their myelin before the fourth week of cuprizone challenge and whether they continue to maintain or alternatively generate new myelin after the fourth week of cuprizone challenge cannot be ascertained from our data.
Additional data support the conclusion that most of the CC1 ϩ that appear after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge derive from pre-existing oligodendrocytes. Since these cells were most abundant adjacent to the SVZ, we focused on the cellular dynamics in this region, which was also the region to which NPCderived oligodendroglia were recruited in greatest number. We quantified mean cell densities within an 1800 m region of the CC spanning 900 m both medial and lateral to the dorsolateral corner of the SVZ (Fig. 6 E, F ) . Stacked histograms representing the YFP ϩ and YFP Ϫ subsets of CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes (Fig. 6E ) and PDGFR␣ ϩ cells (Fig. 6F ) were plotted for each rostrocaudal segment. We noted that the total density of CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes quantified at the 6 week recovery time point did not equate with the density of newly generated CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes identified by fate mapping NPCs and pOPCs. Specifically, analysis of the Nestin:YFP mice had shown that in the rostral segment of the CC adjacent to the SVZ, 334.2 Ϯ 103.9 cells/mm 2 CC1 ϩ cells were YFP Ϫ , suggesting that these cells were not derived from NPCs (Fig. 6E) . However, in the TAM/cuprizone-challenged Pdgfra:YFP mice only 70.5 Ϯ 30.8 CC1 ϩ cells/mm 2 were YFP ϩ in the corresponding region (Fig. 5E ). Since the mean recombina- Figure 7 . Identification of pre-existing oligodendrocytes adjacent to the SVZ at 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge in Pdgfra:YFP mice. A, Confocal micrographs of the rostral CC of TAM/control and TAM/cuprizone Pdgfra:YFP mice labeled with antibodies against YFP and CC1, and stained for the thymidine analog EdU, which was administered during the fourth week of cuprizone challenge. Right, High magnification of the boxed region reveals EdU ϩ and EdU Ϫ oligodendrocytes (yellow and white arrowheads, respectively). B, C, Mediolateral distributions of newly generated (EdU ϩ ) versus pre-existing (EdU Ϫ ) oligodendrocytes in the rostral, middle, and caudal segments of the CC of TAM/control (B) versus TAM/cuprizone Pdgfra:YFP mice (C ϩ cells/mm 2 in this region were generated from preexisting oligodendrocytes that either transiently downregulate the CC1 antigen then re-express the protein by 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, or that the CC1 epitope in these cells is transiently masked from immunohistochemical detection. We also identified that it is the distribution of pOPCs quantified at 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, rather than that of the pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes observed at the same time point that predicts the subsequent distribution profile of pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes after 6 weeks of recovery (Fig. 6C,D) .
Oligodendrogenesis adjacent to the SVZ subsequent to 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge is mediated by NPCs
In TAM/cuprizone Nestin:YFP mice, the density of CC1 ϩ YFP Ϫ cells (pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes) in the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ was similar at both the 4 week time point and the 6 week recovery time point (Fig. 6E) . We conclude that the subsequent restoration of CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes to control density in both rostral and caudal regions, as identified at the 6 week recovery time point, is due almost exclusively to the addition of NPC-derived oligodendrocytes (Fig. 6E) .
After 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, the density of PDGFR␣ ϩ cells of pOPC origin in the region adjacent to the SVZ exceeded that of PDGFR␣ ϩ cells of NPC origin (Fig. 6F ) . However, pOPCs do not appear to contribute further to the generation of new CC1
ϩ oligodendrocytes beyond 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge except possibly in the middle segment of the CC (Fig. 6E,F) . Interestingly, whereas pOPC densities reduced to control levels by 6 weeks of recovery, the population of newly recruited PDGFR␣ ϩ YFP ϩ NPCs remained elevated at this time point, resulting in an increase in the total density of PDGFR␣ ϩ cells in this region of the CC relative to control mice (Fig. 6F) . Thus, PDGFR␣ ϩ cells of NPC origin accounted for a significant proportion of the total PDGFR␣ ϩ cell population adjacent to the SVZ in each segment in the rostrocaudal axis at the 6 week recovery time point (rostral, 58.8 Ϯ 3.2%; middle, 42.3 Ϯ 8.7%; caudal 39.2 Ϯ 14.2%).
NPC-derived oligodendrocytes persist long term after cuprizone withdrawal
We next examined whether the contribution of SVZ-derived NPCs to oligodendrogenesis was sustained long-term after cuprizone withdrawal. The density of CC1 ϩ YFP ϩ cells adjacent to the SVZ in the Nestin:YFP mice at 14 weeks recovery was similar to that observed at the 6 week recovery time point, in both rostral and caudal segments (Fig. 8A) . The density of total NPC-derived oligodendroglia (Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cells) was reduced in the caudal segment at 14 weeks relative to 6 weeks of recovery ( p Ͻ 0.05). One explanation could be that some immature NPC-derived oligodendroglia that fail to differentiate into mature oligodendrocytes in the caudal segment by 6 weeks of recovery could undergo apoptotic cell death by 14 weeks recovery.
In contrast to the similar densities of NPC-derived oligodendrocytes at 6 and 14 weeks recovery, the density of pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes (CC1 ϩ YFP Ϫ cells) increased in both the rostral and caudal segments from 6 to 14 weeks recovery, although the difference was only statistically significant in the caudal segment ( p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 8A ). Since the total density of Sox10 ϩ YFP Ϫ cells in the caudal segment adjacent to the SVZ remained unchanged between 6 and 14 weeks recovery, and the finding that pOPC densities at 6 weeks recovery were equivalent to control levels (Fig. 6F ) , we can conclude that many of the newly generated pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes were likely to have derived from the existing pool of premyelinating oligodendroglia already present at the 6 week recovery time point.
The percentage of NPC-derived oligodendroglia (Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ cells) that expressed CC1 was higher rostrally at both 6 and 14 weeks of recovery (Fig. 8B) , and the fraction of oligodendroglia that expressed CC1 in the caudal segment did not change from 6 to 14 weeks of recovery. In contrast, whereas the population of pOPC-derived oligodendroglia at 6 weeks of recovery comprised many immature cells in both rostral and caudal segments, a significantly higher percentage of the population had matured into CC1 ϩ YFP Ϫ oligodendrocytes by 14 weeks of recovery (Fig. 8C) . Collectively, these data reveal that NPC-derived oligodendroglia in the caudal CC are subject to a prolonged impairment in cellular maturation, whereas pOPCs undergo a transient delay in maturation that affects both rostral and caudal segments to a similar degree. ϩ oligodendroglia revealed that differentiation did not differ between rostral or caudal segments between 6 and 14 weeks of recovery. Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc analysis did not reveal any statistically significant effects. C, The relative density of pOPC-derived CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes expressed as a percentageofpOPC-derivedSox10 ϩ oligodendrogliawassignificantlyhigherat14weekscomparedwith6weeksofrecoveryinrostralandcaudalsegments.Two-wayANOVAwithBonferroni'sposthocanalysis revealed an overall statistically significant effect of the recovery time point (**p Ͻ 0.01), and a specific effect of the recovery time point for both rostral and caudal segments (*p Ͻ 0.05).
NPCs are recruited to the CC early after cuprizone challenge, but the generation of NPC-derived CC1
؉ oligodendrocytes is delayed The inability of NPCs to generate CC1 ϩ oligodendrocytes until after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge did not reflect a delayed NPC response to cuprizone challenge since SVZ-derived YFP ϩ cells entered the CC as early as 2 weeks after the initiation of a cuprizone challenge (Fig. 9 A, B) . The density of YFP ϩ cells in the rostral and caudal CC of Nestin:YFP mice progressively increased between 2 and 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, whereas increases in the middle segment of the CC were not as marked (Fig. 9B) . The density of NPC-derived cells along the mediolateral axis of the CC was highest in regions adjacent to the SVZ after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge (Fig. 9A) , and the cellular identity of these cells was similar at all rostrocaudal segments. Within the CC at this time point, most YFP ϩ cells (60.2 Ϯ 7.5%) coexpressed both GFAP and Sox10 (Fig. 9C) , about one-third (31.7 Ϯ 8.0%) expressed Sox10 only, and the remainder were positive for either GFAP or for YFP alone. Very few Dcx ϩ YFP ϩ cells were observed at this time point across the entire CC. Immunohistochemistry performed on parallel sections revealed that oligodendrocyte production by NPCs at the 4 week time point was minimal, with 2.3 Ϯ 0.9% of YFP ϩ cells coexpressing CC1. Only 8.0 Ϯ 1.2% of the YFP ϩ cells coexpressed PDGFR␣ (Fig. 9D) , whereas 21.4% of the cells were Sox10
Collectively, these data indicate that NPC recruitment is evident from at least as early as 2 weeks of cuprizone challenge and increases substantially by 4 weeks but that very few mature oligodendrocytes are generated by NPCs during this period. Oligodendrogenesis by NPCs is largely restricted to the period subsequent to the fourth week of cuprizone challenge.
NPC-derived oligodendrocytes exhibit extensive remyelination capacity and re-establish nodes of Ranvier within the remyelinating CC Our time-course and fate-mapping studies revealed dynamic responses of NPCs to cuprizone-induced demyelination, which results in the recruitment and differentiation of large numbers of new NPC-derived oligodendrocytes within the CC subsequent to the fourth week of cuprizone challenge. We next sought to investigate whether NPC-derived oligodendrocytes generate new myelin in the course of CNS remyelination. The Rosa26-eYFP strain is unsuitable for this purpose because cytosolic YFP is excluded from compact myelin (Young et al., 2013) . We therefore crossed Nestin-CreER T2 line 5-1 mice to the mTmG strain, which exhibits constitutive expression of membrane targeted tdTomato (mT) but converts to expression of mGFP following Cre-mediated excision of mT and a downstream STOP cassette ( Fig. 10A ; Muzumdar et al., 2007) . Nestin:mTmG mice were challenged with TAM/control or TAM/cuprizone for 6 weeks followed by 6 weeks of recovery (Fig. 10B-E) . Consistent with previous results using Nestin:YFP mice, mGFP ϩ cells were almost never observed in Oil/control Nestin:mTmG mice, whereas Oil/cuprizone mice assessed at 6 weeks of recovery exhibited occasional mGFP ϩ cells in the CC, SVZ, and subgranular zone (SGZ) of the dentate gyrus (data not shown), reflecting low-level tamoxifen-independent recombination associated with cuprizone challenge. In TAM/ control mice, mGFP labeling was restricted to the SVZ and SGZ neurogenic niches (Fig. 10B) . In contrast, TAM/cuprizone mice exhibited intense mGFP expression within the CC in addition to the SVZ and SGZ (Fig. 10C-E) . The TAM/cuprizone mice exhibited a rostrocaudal gradient of mGFP expression, consistent with results obtained using Nestin:YFP mice. Specifically, mGFP labeling was greatest in the rostral CC adjacent to the SVZ.
To determine whether NPC-derived oligodendrocytes were capable of remyelinating callosal axons, we assessed sagittal sections containing the rostral and caudal CC for the expression of GFP, the myelin proteins MBP and CNPase, and neurofilament (SMI312) to identify axons. Confocal micrographs revealed an abundance of mGFP ϩ myelin rings coexpressing MBP or CNPase that ensheathed SMI312-labeled axons (Fig. 11A,B) . Quantification revealed a 16-fold higher density of mGFP ϩ myelin rings in rostral versus caudal regions adjacent to the SVZ (Fig. 11C) . To examine whether NPC-derived oligodendrocytes re-established the normal integrity of nodes of Ranvier and adjacent paranodes, coronal sections of the rostral CC were labeled with antibodies against GFP, the nodal marker Na v 1.6, and either CNPase (Fig.  11D) or the paranodal marker Caspr (Fig. 11E-G) . The majority of nodes (62.1 Ϯ 3.7%) in rostral segments adjacent to the SVZ were flanked by mGFP ϩ myelin that ensheathed either one or both of the paranodes, as confirmed by serial confocal scans in the z-axis (Fig. 11G, white arrowheads, H, quantification) . This analysis therefore provided direct evidence that NPC-derived oligodendrocytes generate new myelin internodes that ensheath many of the axons in the rostral CC. As expected, we also identified many nodes that were not flanked by mGFP ϩ segments, particularly in regions of the CC topographically removed from the rostral SVZ, implying that these axons were either myelinated by pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes or had escaped demyelination (Fig. 11F, yellow arrowheads) .
Remyelination is more extensive in the rostral compared with the caudal corpus callosum Our fate-mapping studies provide direct evidence that NPCderived oligodendrocytes contribute significantly to remyelination of the CC following cuprizone-induced demyelination, particularly in rostral segments adjacent to the SVZ. Analysis of myelin integrity throughout the rostrocaudal axis of the CC by both Black-Gold II and FluoroMyelin histochemistry confirmed significant demyelination after 3.5 weeks of cuprizone challenge and partial restoration of myelin by 6 weeks of recovery. To investigate the correlation between oligodendrocyte regeneration and myelin integrity in greater detail, we examined myelin ultrastructure in sagittal sections of the rostral and caudal CC of cuprizonechallenged and control wild-type mice collected at the 6 week recovery time point (Fig. 12A-C) . We found that the total density of axons was not affected by cuprizone challenge in either the rostral or caudal segments (Fig. 12D, stacked histograms) . However, many axons in the caudal CC of cuprizone-challenged mice remained demyelinated at the 6 week recovery time point when compared with controls (Fig. 12C,D) .
NPC-derived oligodendrocytes restore myelin sheaths to a normal thickness
We next analyzed myelin thickness among the myelinated fraction of axons within each region of interest by calculating the g-ratio for small-, medium-, and large-caliber myelinated axons. This analysis revealed that in the midline of the CC, where recruitment of pOPCs was greatest, there was a significant increase in g-ratio among small-to medium-caliber axons indicative of a thin myelin sheath (Fig. 12C) , often considered a hallmark of remyelination by pOPCs (Gledhill and McDonald, 1977; Blakemore and Murray, 1981) . In contrast, in regions adjacent to the SVZ where NPC-derived oligodendrocytes are recruited in large numbers, the g-ratios for all axon sizes were the same for cuprizone-challenged and control mice. The only exception was that large-caliber axons in the caudal SVZ of cuprizonechallenged mice had a lower g-ratio, indicative of increased myelin thickness (Fig. 12C) .
To determine whether the observed regional differences in myelin ultrastructure can be attributed to different remyelination capacities of oligodendrocytes derived from both NPCs and pOPCs, we performed immunoelectron microscopy. Rostral brain sections of TAM/cuprizone-challenged Nestin:mTmG and Pdgfra:mTmG mice collected at 6 weeks of recovery were processed by immunoelectron microscopy to gold-label mGFP epitopes within myelin. This method enabled the detection of myelin rings generated by either NPC-or pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes using tissue from Nestin:mTmG and Pdgfra:mTmG mice, respectively (Fig. 13 B, C) . Significantly fewer gold particles were detected on the cilia of ependymal cells and neural stem cells lining the lateral ventricles of TAM/cuprizone-challenged NestinCreER T2 single-transgenic mice (negative control), compared with Nestin:mTmG mice (Fig. 13A) . Remarkably, NPC-derived oligodendrocytes adjacent to the SVZ produced thicker myelin compared to that produced by pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes examined at the midline (Fig. 13 B, C) . This was confirmed by g-ratio analysis, which revealed that GFP ϩ myelinated axons in the Nestin:mTmG mice had significantly lower g-ratios compared with the GFP ϩ myelinated axons of Pdgfra:YFP mice [ Fig. 13D ; significant difference in y-intercept of lines of best fit ( p Ͻ Figure 11 . Myelin formation and maintenance of node integrity by mGFP-expressing NPC-derived oligodendrocytes. A, B, Triple-labeling immunohistochemistry on parasagittal sections of TAM/cuprizone Nestin:mTmG mice examined 6 weeks after cuprizone withdrawal. Confocal micrographs of the rostral CC adjacent to the SVZ revealed colocalization of GFP within many MBP-or CNPase-immunoreactive myelin rings that ensheathed SMI312-positive axons (B, white arrowhead). C, mGFP ϩ myelin rings were present at 16-fold higher density in the rostral compared with the caudal segment of the CC (*p Ͻ 0.05, unpaired two-tailed Student's t test). D-G, Triple-labeling immunohistochemistry on coronal sections of rostral CC adjacent to the SVZ revealed that mGFP ϩ NPC-derived oligodendrocytes ensheathed Na v 1.6 ϩ axons. D, An mGFP ϩ NPC-derived oligodendrocyte (white arrowhead) with numerous CNPase ϩ processes adjacent to Na v 1.6 ϩ nodes of Ranvier. E, F, Na v 1.6 nodal expression in axons adjacent to Caspr-associated paranodal sites that were associated with processes either positive (white arrowheads) or negative (yellow arrowheads) for mGFP. G, Confocal z-stack images of Na v 1.6-expressing nodal and Caspr-expressing paranodal regions of myelinated axons ensheathed by an mGFP ϩ NPC-derived oligodendrocyte (white arrowheads). Three sequential optical slices were examined, each of which was 2.5 m thick. 0.0031), linear regression analysis]. In addition, in Nestin:mTmG mice, gold-labeled mGFP ϩ myelinated axons in the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ had lower g-ratios than non-labeled (mGFP Ϫ ) myelinated axons in the same region [ Fig. 13E ; significant difference in y-intercepts of lines of best fit ( p Ͻ 0.0001), linear regression analysis]. Overall, our data suggest that NPCderived oligodendrocytes produce myelin rings that are thicker than those produced by pOPCs. As a consequence, average myelin thickness in regions that are remyelinated extensively by NPCs is indistinguishable from that of unchallenged controls.
Discussion
In this study, we identified that large numbers of NPCs are recruited to the demyelinated corpus callosum throughout its rostrocaudal axis, that this recruitment is most apparent adjacent to the SVZ and that the progeny of these cells contribute significantly to remyelination. We also identified that maturation of the NPCderived cells into myelinating oligodendrocytes occurs more robustly in the rostral than in the caudal segment of the CC. Within the rostral segment, the NPCderived cells also demonstrate a competitive advantage over pOPCs in their differentiative potential, whereas pOPCs are the predominant precursor that differentiates into oligodendrocytes within the medial and lateral CC, reflecting the limited migration potential of the NPCderived cells into these regions. Surprisingly, we also identified that pre-existing oligodendrocytes also appeared to contribute significantly to the re-emergent pool of CC1 ϩ cells. Finally, we detected regional differences within the CC in the extent of remyelination and in the quality of myelin generated subsequent to the demyelinating insult.
These findings raise a number of important issues. First, the study provides evidence that the dynamics of pOPC and NPC responsiveness to a demyelinating challenge within the CC differ. Although NPCs were recruited before the peak of overt demyelination, they did not participate in the generation of differentiated oligodendrocytes until after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge. At the 4 week time point, most of the recruited NPCs (60.2 Ϯ 7.5%) expressed both Sox10 and GFAP, suggestive of a "transitional" phenotype. At 6 weeks of recovery, the majority of NPCderived cells were defined as oligodendrocytes rather than astrocytes, the parsimonious view being that the transitional cells converted to oligodendrocytes. The alternative possibility is that there are two waves of migration of NPCs from the SVZ, with attrition of the first wave of cells occurring during the regenerative phase and with the second wave generating the oligodendroglia.
In contrast to the dynamics of recruitment of NPC-derived cells, the full complement of pOPC-derived oligodendrocytes was generated within the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ, by the 4 week time point, except in the middle CC where the NPCderived contribution to regeneration was attenuated. Interestingly, this compromised capacity of pOPCs to contribute to differentiated oligodendrocytes beyond the fourth week of cuprizone challenge was selective to the region adjacent to the SVZ, such that numerous differentiated oligodendrocytes were generated from pOPCs in the medial and lateral callosal regions between this time point and 6 weeks of recovery. The parsimonious explanation for these findings is that there are regional differences in the callosal microenvironment that result in suppression of the differentiative potential of pOPCs resident adjacent to the SVZ. This suppression occurs in a region where and at a time when NPC-derived cells exhibit enhanced capacity to differentiate into oligodendrocytes. Collectively, these findings suggest that it is not only likely that the NPC-derived cells themselves provide the inhibitory stimulus but that there are differences in 4 Figure 12 . Ultrastructural analysis of myelin integrity in the CC of wild-type cuprizone challenged versus control mice. A, Schematic diagram indicating regions of the CC examined ultrastructurally at the midline and adjacent to the SVZ in both the rostral and caudal segments. B, Representative electron micrographs of myelinated, unmyelinated, and remyelinated axons within the rostral midline C, Left, Electron micrographs of the CC of mice examined at 6 weeks of recovery following a 6 week cuprizone challenge compared with control mice. Right, Mean g-ratios of myelinated axons of small diameter (Ͻ0.5 m), medium diameter (0.5-0.8 m), and large diameter (Ͼ0.8 m) quantified within the midline CC and in the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ within the rostral and caudal segments of control (black) and cuprizonechallenged mice (gray). Two-way ANOVA was used to compare g-ratios between control and cuprizone-challenged mice (*p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01, ***p Ͻ 0.001, ****p Ͻ 0.0001). D, Stacked histograms of myelinated (black) and unmyelinated (gray) axon densities in control versus cuprizone-challenged mice. Independent unpaired two-tailed Student's t tests were used to compare differences in either the density of unmyelinated axons (** were detected in the brains of TAM/cuprizone NestinCreER T2 single-transgenic mice that did not carry the mTmG allele, serving as a negative control. B, Gold particles were detected in the pOPC-or NPC-derived myelin sheaths in Pdgfra:mTmG or Nestin:mTmG mice, respectively. C, Electron micrographs of mGFP-labeled myelin identified in Pdgfra:mTmG or Nestin:mTmG mice, as well as unlabeled myelin in Nestin:mTmG mice. Note the differences in myelin thickness despite similar axon caliber and equal magnification. D, Scatterplot of g-ratio against axon diameter for mGFP-labeled myelinated axons in the region adjacent to the SVZ of Nestin:mTmG mice and in the midline region of Pdgfra:mTmG mice. Linear regression analysis of the lines of best fit revealed a significant difference in the y-intercepts ( p Ͻ 0.0031), but no difference in the slopes ( p Ͻ 0.36). E, The equivalent scatterplot for mGFP-labeled and unlabeled axons in the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ of Nestin:mTmG mice assessed at the 6 week recovery time point. Linear regression analysis of the lines of best fit revealed a significant difference in the y-intercepts ( p Ͻ 0.0001), but no difference in the slopes ( p Ͻ 0.66). Scale bars: A, 1.5 m; B, C, 500 nm. Mean Ϯ SEM values are shown.
the factor responsiveness of pOPCs and nOPCs that have not, as yet, been identified. Independent of these differences in responsiveness of the two populations, the end result of the regenerative response is the re-establishment of a density of CC1 ϩ cells throughout the CC that is equivalent to that identified in the healthy, quiescent state. This strongly suggests that this aspect of the regenerative process is controlled by elements within the callosal milieu that are unchanged by the demyelinative insult, the obvious candidate being the resident axonal population.
The overall contribution of NPC-derived oligodendrocytes to the remyelinating CC by 6 weeks recovery following cuprizone withdrawal was very significant, particularly adjacent to the SVZ. In the rostral CC, the majority (63.8 Ϯ 7.9%) of newly generated oligodendrocytes were derived from NPCs rather than pOPCs across a region spanning 1800 m. Importantly, our data also reveal that only a subpopulation of CC1 ϩ cells that re-emerge after 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge are newly generated, with many being pre-existing cells that must downregulate the CC1 antigen under early cuprizone challenge and subsequently reexpress the antigen at the 4 week time point. Thus, with regard to the population of newly generated oligodendrocytes defined by pOPC and NPC fate mapping, NPC-derived oligodendrocytes would actually represent 82.3 Ϯ 4.9% of newly generated oligodendrocytes within the rostral segment of the CC adjacent to the SVZ. This indicates that the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ is much more permissive to oligodendrogenesis from NPCs than from pOPCs. Given the significant potential of the NPC population, the question as to what limits the remyelination capacity of the NPC-derived cells beyond the region adjacent to the SVZ is intriguing. Whether this is an intrinsic property of NPC-derived cells or whether this is a direct consequence of inhibition by pOPCs or their progeny that are resident within the medial and lateral CC is currently unclear.
To maximize the regenerative potential of NPCs in the context of demyelination, it will be necessary to identify the extrinsic signals responsible for the recruitment of NPCs into the CC, as well as their subsequent migration and differentiation. A number of extrinsic factors have been identified that can selectively promote the proliferation of NPCs toward an oligodendrogenic fate Jablonska et al., 2010; Ortega et al., 2013) . The CNTF has recently been shown to influence the migration of SVZ-derived NPCs in the context of lysolecithin-induced demyelination (Vernerey et al., 2013) . Other factors that could either directly or indirectly influence the migration of both SVZderived NPCs and pOPCs include PDGF, which also promotes OPC proliferation (Vernerey et al., 2013) and potentiates remyelination after exposure to cuprizone (Woodruff et al., 2004; Murtie et al., 2005; , EGF (Aguirre et al., 2007; Gonzalez-Perez et al., 2009) , and members of the FGF family Murtie et al., 2005) . Levels of both FGF-2 and PDGF-AA are elevated in the brain tissue of humans with MS (Clemente et al., 2011) and in the cuprizone model (Gudi et al., 2011) . Hepatocyte growth factor has also been shown to be released by microglia, and to stimulate the proliferation and migration of OPCs in experimental models of demyelination (Yan and Rivkees, 2002; Lalive et al., 2005) .
The finding that oligodendrogenic NPCs recruited to the caudal CC exhibit markedly reduced capacity to generate fully mature myelinating oligodendrocytes is indicative of significant regional differences in oligodendrocyte maturation. Whereas similar numbers of NPCs were recruited from the SVZ into the adjacent demyelinating rostral and caudal CC at 4 weeks of cuprizone challenge, there were subsequent profound segmental differences in the capacity of NPCs to fully mature into myelinating oligodendrocytes. Notably, it was identified that the proportion and absolute numbers of Sox10 ϩ YFP ϩ populations that were also CC1 ϩ were highest in the rostral segment (90.8%) and lowest in the caudal segment (31.4%). Even more apparent was the overt failure of the NPC-derived oligodendroglia to fully differentiate into myelinating oligodendrocytes in the caudal segment, and this also applied to the pOPC population. This suggested the possibility of a maturation block, akin to what has been described in chronic MS lesions . Intriguingly, whereas pOPCs transition past this transient block by 14 weeks of cuprizone withdrawal, nOPCs remain under prolonged differentiation block at this time point. Collectively, these results demonstrate that there are significant regional differences in oligodendrocyte maturation and in the intrinsic properties of pOPCs and nOPCs. These regional and cell type-specific differences in oligodendroglial maturation could be due to several interacting variables. On the one hand, differences in local environmental signals within the rostrocaudal axis could account for regional differences in the efficiency of oligodendrogenesis. Notably, it has previously been demonstrated that caudal and midline regions of the CC are particularly vulnerable to cuprizone-induced demyelination (Stidworthy et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2008; Xie et al., 2010) . On the other hand, it is formally possible that there are intrinsic differences in the maturation capacity of progenitors resident within the rostral as opposed to the caudal segment, and, in addition, our data provide evidence that oligodendrocyte maturation differs between pOPCs and nOPCs.
Our analysis of myelin integrity at the 6 week recovery time point revealed that g-ratios in the rostral and caudal SVZ were the same as those in unchallenged control mice. In contrast, in midline regions of both the rostral and caudal CC, in which pOPCs are the predominant precursor population, small myelinated axons exhibited increased g-ratios in cuprizone-challenged mice in comparison with controls. Direct examination by immunoelectron microscopy demonstrated that the axons myelinated by NPC-derived oligodendrocytes adjacent to the SVZ have lower g-ratios compared with axons myelinated by pOPC-derived cells at the midline. In addition, within the region of the CC adjacent to the SVZ, NPC-derived myelin was thicker than that produced by pOPCs. These data suggest that at the 6 week recovery time point the quality of myelin generated by pOPCs and nOPCs differs, with the latter responsible for generating myelin that is thicker and more akin to developmentally generated myelin. These data lead to the remarkable conclusion that lineage identity has a major influence upon the thickness of the myelin that oligodendrocytes produce. Thus, in agreement with another recent report (Powers et al., 2013) , the long-held view that regenerated myelin is immutably thinner than myelin generated during normal postnatal development must now be re-examined. The finding also raises important questions for further investigation: first, what are the functional consequences of regenerative processes that lead to thin myelination as opposed to those that re-establish pre-existing myelin thickness; and second, if the consequences are important, how can the latter rather than the former response be promoted?
In summary, our data reveal that NPCs are major contributors to the generation of new myelinating oligodendrocytes in the context of demyelination, but on a regionally restricted basis. These findings have important implications for the development of therapies that specifically target NPCs for the treatment of demyelinating diseases such as multiple sclerosis.
